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Abstract
This paper models farmers’ credit allocation behaviours in schemes and analyses effects
of the schemes on farms technical efficiency. Data were collected from 476 farmers using the
multistage sampling procedure. The stochastic frontier truncated-normal with conditional
mean model was used to assess allocation schemes effects on farms technical efficiency. A
Tobit model reveals the impact of farmers’ socio-demographic characteristics on efficiency
scores. Results revealed that the revenue of 2,262,566 FCFA is positively correlated with
acreage, quantity of labour and costs of fertilisers, insecticides, fertilisers. The average technical efficiency score is 0.675 (±0.137). The scores are diversely distributed across farms,
with a median score equal to 0.713. Farmers’ behaviour responds to six credit investments
schemes, which are categorised in two allocation contexts: in-farm and out-farm allocations. In the latter credit is invested towards social needs (weddings, traditional festivals,
etc.) and household needs (health, education, housing, etc.). Credit in-farm allocations are
towards production inputs (land, labour, capital). The model showed that only one scheme impacted positively farms’ technical efficiency: scheme (e). It is the decision to invest
the credit to purchase better quality of pesticides, herbicides, fertilisers, etc. The positive
effect of the scheme (c) may be significant under conditions of farmers’ education level
improvement. Then, scheme (e) is a better investment for all farmers; either they have a
high or low level of education. But the credit allocation to buy agricultural materials is
positive only for the educated farmers who were 53.5 % of the surveyed farmers. The scores
of efficiency are reduced by household size and gender of the household head. Therefore,
households with less than 10 members and an educated man as head are likely to improve
their farms’ technical efficiency through two credit investments schemes: Credit × Capital
and Credit × Intermediary-inputs.
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